NEW PAPER

The new publication (ADZ Times) will be officially released and begin to appear in bars and book stores, Friday, October 8th.

According to Dick Jay, editor of ADZ Times, the new paper will be 20 pages in length and sell for 25$ in the Bay area, 35$ in California and 50$ elsewhere.

The new "Times" will allow distribution of a superior product to other locations. ADZ is encouraging suggestions from the readers regarding product improvement and openly admits that it may take six months or more before it achieves the character and quality set in its projections.

We hope the community will bear with us during the interim and support this new endeavor.

Jay (Director ADZ)  the OFFICE- 1005 MARKET ST. RM 310 S.F. CA. 94103

When Mr. Jay was asked if this means the end of the Gayzette, his response was: "No, I don't believe the readers would permit it."

The main reason for the new publication is two fold: (1) It is time San Francisco had its own gay newspaper, (2) There have been many requests from other cities for Gayzettes. Because the Gayzette is free it is impossible to distribute.

The form is inside and must be at our office no later than Monday, October 11. Results will be printed in the next issue of the Gayzette.

Tid Bits

BY THE BAY

Downtown

Lenny Lynn is now trodding the planks, singing and dancing at the Grubstake.

The Ambassador Lounge will have the Emperor Candidates Nite on Oct. 13th. And don't forget Polynesian Mary's opening Oct. 12th. Pig and Roast that is.

For those of you who are planning to make the rounds Halloween nite, The Alley Cat is giving prizes this year.

Larkin Lane

The Gangway will feature the girls in the Empress Race Oct. 14th. Carnia of the Drag Strip (Miracle Mile) crowned a new czar at Tooties, Dick Edwards-whew!

The Tropics Grand Opening should be a bash Oct. 9th with Critel as Head Lady. The Nite Cap as a Guy who is different.

John Carlisle. Sings with records and is Very Good!

Polk Street

The Boot Camp had a wild farewell party for the Bike Club from Downunder. They also are welcoming the bus- es on Oct. 31st. Red carpet, buffet, clambake and all.

Don't forget C.M.C., Carnival coming in Nov. This is one great bash of the year.

Polk Streets

Mr. S.F. will be gracing Polk again on Oct. 6, Friday, 8 PM. Polk-A-Long with voo doo, jazz, Emperor candidates and Yours Truly. Should be fun if you like boys in bathing suits.

The Q. T. is doing a thing on Saturday for lunch. Fondue for two. Take your man Friday to lunch!!

Upper Market

If you want to let out the tiger in your tank (top that is) go to "Hands-Up" as they have Amateur Nite Tuesday for Go-Go Boys.

The Mint will host a special show with Michelle (M.C.) at the Turf Club on Beautiful Downtown 6th Street with a western band yet. If you want to see elderly, I haven't yet. what everyone says is the best "block buster" in town, try Lady Barbara's-Litex Lilly's on Sundays.

Speaking of Sunday shows. Jose is still my all time favorite. Last Sunday the audience was so star studded poor Jose thought she would never get through. I have seen this man for years and believe me, he is well worth an afternoon of your life. He is at the Orpheum Circus.

Thank you Pathfinders, for the lovely letter from your president Bill Adams. It is always nice to be thanked for your efforts. I hope I can make you proud of me as your newest honorary member.

Is it true Frank Savoia and Bob Conroy are a new twosome?

John Silvia from the Ambassador is now smiling at the Land Mark. Ken from the Ally Cat (18) is doing his thing at Polynesian Mary's. Bill Adams. It is always nice to be thanked for your efforts. I hope I can make you proud of me as your newest honorary member.

It is true Frank Savoia and Bob Conroy are a new twosome?

John Silvia from the Ambassador is now smiling at the Land Mark. Ken from the Ally Cat (18) is doing his thing at Polynesian Mary's. Bill Adams. It is always nice to be thanked for your efforts. I hope I can make you proud of me as your newest honorary member.

Is it true Frank Savoia and Bob Conroy are a new twosome?

John Silvia from the Ambassador is now smiling at the Land Mark. Ken from the Ally Cat (18) is doing his thing at Polynesian Mary's. Bill Adams. It is always nice to be thanked for your efforts. I hope I can make you proud of me as your newest honorary member.

More of "Hunky Larry" Plus Biography on page seven
**Miss Gayzette Speaks**

"Hello there!"

By this time I do in practice that everyone has heard about the Big Gayzette, but what about the little Gayzette? I think you all know what I mean. I'm sure you've all heard of the little Gayzette. I'm sure you all know what I mean. I'm sure you all know what I mean.

**Polk Gulch Nite**

Sat. Oct. 16th.

Your hosts-Polk St. Bars & Merchants!!

Miss Gayzette

*Previously*}
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THINK ABOUT IT!!!

**New Luxurious Bachelor Quarters**

OPEN 24 HOURS

THURS. OCT. 17, 7 PM

FREE BUFFET

**NOW OPEN**

**The Big Ange**

A Bar at 1821 Haight in San Francisco
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No answer, so see page 2. (continued from page 1)

BACHELOR QUARTERS

OPEN 24 HOURS

IBM UNIVERSITY AVE. SAN FRANCISCO 10

ON LEASE

OFFICE USE Color TV—SHED WALLS

OPEN 24 HOURS

IMF UNIVERSITY AVE.
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P.O. Box 39943

(415) 440-0400

EDITOR: Keith Wayde, Dick Jay
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THINK ABOUT IT!!!

Announcing The New Luxurious

BACHELOR QuARTERS

OPEN 24 HOURS

IBM UNIVERSITY AVENUE

PALO ALTO

(Color black on Sepulveda Freeway—University 10)

OPEN COFFEE—COLOR TV—SHED WALLS

Palo Alto parking—Private noon—1000 buyers—outlet houses. Check our MYSTERY 170833 ROOM!!!

REMEMBER: CAREFUL USE—MEMBERSHIP DISCOUNTS. Special rates available for

students, University students, and the Military.

PHONET (415) 383-7207,

NOW OPEN

GRAND OPENING

THURS. OCT. 14, 7 PM

FREE BUFFET

THE BIG ANGE

A bar at 1821 bright in SAN FRANCISCO
CUT HERE AND RETURN. (BE HEARD!)

STRAW VOTE -- Where do you stand?

- Check one box in each heading.
- Complete and mail this ballot to: Gayzette, 991 Columbus Ave., San Francisco, Calif. 94103. Attn.: "VOTE".
- Remain Anonymous.

We will publish the results in the October 14 issue of Gayzette. All forms must reach our office no later than October 12.

- All ballots must be postmarked in order to be valid.

LIST OF CANDIDATES

NOVEMBER 2, 1971

For Mayor:
- Allen Besthiel
- John Gardner
- David Gillmore
- Dianne Feinstein
- Nathan Malmgren
- Elbridge Gardner

Select only ONE or this ballot is invalid.

For Sheriff:
- William C. Biggs
- Thomas K. Hall
- Matthew C. Cashby

Select only ONE or this ballot is invalid.

What is the most controversial issue relative to your private life this campaign season?

- I. Street Crime
- II. Police Reform
- III. Drugs
- IV. Other

NAME

ADDRESS

Please indicate your choice of the candidates in the following categories.

1. Important social, legal or political issues.

2. Police Reform

3. Of your hea

...